SEASONAL

ORGANIC

All fresh products are
obtained out of short chain
supply.
The main components are
obtained out of short chain
supply.
At least one short chain
option is offered.

FAIR TRADE

All products for which the
range exists are organic.
The main components are
organic, i.e. bread, pasta,
rice, vegetables, meat, …
One or more main
components are organic.

LOW-WASTE

In addition to short chain
products, all products coffee, chocolate, rice and
juices – meet fair trade
conditions.
The main components are
largely fair trade labelled
(in combination with short
chain).
One or more fair trade
products are used or
offered.

RESIDUAL PROCESSING

No disposable materials
and only an offer of (soft)
drinks based on tap water.
Only reusable materials
except for bio-based
disposable materials which
is selectively collected and
processed. Water is from the
tap, not from the bottle.
No disposable packaging
produced out of fossil
resources.

Almost no food is thrown
away.
Concrete steps are taken to
greatly reduce food waste.
All kitchen waste is
fermented or composted.

SOCIAL

GREEN TRANSPORT

Direct employment is
created for people with
fewer opportunities.
Indirect social job creation
by producers and suppliers.
A social project is supported
or there is a collaboration
with partners.

No combustion engine for
large deliveries.
Transport of large deliveries
with LPG or CNG.
Small deliveries always with
non-motorized transport.

100% VEGGIE
Our entire range is
vegetarian.
We always strive for 100%
vegetarian, unless the
customer indicates that
he/she wants it differently.
We can offer a varied 100%
vegetarian selection on
request.

100% PLANT-BASED
Our entire range is plantbased.
We strive for 100% plantbased and only serve
animal products if
customers specifically
request this.
We can offer a varied 100%
plant-based selection on
request.

BASIC REQUIREMENTS & OTHER SUSTAINABILITY ASPECTS
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CATERER

ONLINE

PITCH

CAPACITY

Atelier M

www.ateliermcatering.be

On our way to become a circular caterer

from 30 to 300

Bij Mia & Maria

www.bijmiaenmaria.be

Enthusiastic caterers with popular bread assortment

from 2 to 100

Bioshop Gent

www.biobroodje.be

Quick, easy and healthy organic bread assortment

to 200

BP catering

www.bpcatering.be

25 years of experience for every occasion

to 3000 and more

Casa Di Batavia

www.casadibatavia.com

Indonesian and consciously concerned for the world

to 300

Club het Pand

www.ugent.be/het-pand

Gastronomic restaurant

to 500

Coeur Catering

www.coeurcatering.be

Happy people make great food

to 2000

Compaan

www.compaan.be

Social aspect: integrates underused talent

to 150

Cruydt

www.cruydt.com

World conscious: organic meat available

to 200-250

De Goede Zaak

www.de-goede-zaak.be

The homemade seitan is known in Ghent

to 200

Vegetarian
at least 50% varied vegetarian offer

De Groene Waaier

www.degroenewaaier.be

Ayurvedic cuisine: Indian medicine

from 10 to 150

De Lage Vuurse - PUUR

www.delagevuurse.be

Ambassador for regional East-Flemish products

to 1000

Fish
fish with label and with vegetable diet

Deco Catering

www.kipjes.be/decocatering

More than 100 years of experience with a strong vision

to 1000

Delcor

www.delcor.be

Extensive UGent experience, also large groups & tailor-made

to 3000

Meat
only meat with a low carbon footprint and
with attention to animal welfare

Delicieux

www.delicieux-gent.be

UGent tender, diverse bread assortment

to 1000

DJAR

www.djar.fit

Catering in glass jars, djars

from 20 to 1200

Eatbeast

www.eatbeast.be

Lots of possibilities

to 200

FERM

www.fermcatering.be

Why delay your favourite moment of the day?

from 15 to 150

Food Punks

www.foodpunks.be

Homemade comfort food at its finest

from 50 to 250

Halte 31

www.halte31.be

Fresh and traditional bread assortment. Soup and salads

to 350

Harry & Rika

www.harryenrika.be

First-rate butcher. Customized

to 500

Ichi Bites

www.ichibites.be

The ultimate taste experience in one bite

to 100-150

Illie Mangaro

www.illiemangaro.be

Pure, healthy and worldly

to 100

Insieme

www.insieme.eu

Experienced caterer with a fresh and varied customized offer

to 1000

Joost De Paepe

www.joostdepaepe.com

Everything is possible

from 10 to 600

Kasserolle & Co

www.kasserolle.be

Southern atmosphere cooking

from 100

Lekker Gec

www.lekkergec.com

Ghent Eco Center. Social employment

to 200

Mie vie

www.mievie.be

Everything plant-based. Healthy for you and the planet

to 400

O’yo

www.oyobar.be

With attention to the planet and a healthy feeling

to 100

PartYvent

www.partyvent.be

Experience at UGent and always ready for you

to 2500 and more

Pieter-Jan Lint

www.pieterjanlint.com

Strong vegetable vision. Also gives workshops

to 250

Potatolicious

www.potatolicious.be

Catering in a food truck. Regional products

to 400

Private Dining

www.private-dining.be

Classy comfort food and the North Sea fish label

from 75 to 200

Qourgette

www.qourgette.be

Veggie/plant-based food truck & custom-made catering

to 300

ROOF FOOD

www.rooffood.be

Grows own vegetables on the roof of De Punt (500 m²)

from 30 to 300

Soepplus

www.soepplus.be

Healthy soups and salads as a specialty

to 100

SoireeCongee

www.soireecongee.com

A customized organic formula

to 200

VBox

www.v-box.be

Ghent's original provider of kick-ass vegan street food

to 150-200

Vegamuze

www.vegamuze.be

Also specialized in workshops and plant-based pastries

to 250

Vegetarische kookstudio

www.vegetarischekookstudio.be

30 years of vegetarian food with passion

to 80

Verloren Kost

www.verlorenkost.be

11 years of experience, specialized in large orders

to 1000

Very Food

www.veryfood.be

Taking care of people is what we do

from 30 to 900

Wonderworld

www.wonderworld.be

Healthy & plant-based or organic meat/fish

to 100

Yasai

www.yasai.be

Plant-based creativity

to 150-200

Find the caterer
for your reception,
meeting or event
All caterers in this list offer the Sustainable
UGent Option. For us, this is the minimum that
the caterer must meet to be able to be
considered sustainable:

In addition to the basic requirements we present
10 other sustainable initiatives which the listed
caterers take or can provide:
Fair trade, seasonal, organic and short-chain
products; Prevention of food waste and
processing of leftovers; Efforts with a positive
social impact; Green transportation; The
possibility of offering 100% vegetarian and/or
plant-based options
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All fresh products are
seasonal.
The main components are
seasonal.
At least one seasonal option
is offered.

SHORT CHAIN

The example for the
future
Valuable approach
First step taken

Green Office Gent
Green Hub, Ufo building
Sint-Pietersnieuwstraat 33, 9000 Ghent
For all feedback: duurzaam@ugent.be
www.ugent.be/duurzaam

SUSTAINABLE
CATERING
LIST

THE
SUSTAINABLE
UGENTOPTION

